FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: 07/28/2017

W&M INTERNAL PROGRAMS:

Faculty International Conference Travel Grants, rolling deadline; http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/conferencegrants/index.php:
The Reves Center for International Studies offers grants of up to $500 for W&M faculty who are presenting papers at international conferences or presenting papers on international, global, or trans-national topics at conferences in the U.S.

Community of Scholars Fund, no deadline; http://www.wm.edu/as/charlescenter/scholars/communityfund/index.php:
Mini-grants from the Community of Scholars Fund are available to faculty, staff, and students to encourage intellectual interaction between faculty and students outside the classroom. Possible uses for this funding include book or film discussion groups; or trips to lectures, museums, performances, laboratories, or field sites, including associated travel and/or meal expenses.

Distinguished Lectures in International Studies, rolling deadline, http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/lectures/index.php:
The Reves Center for International Studies is pleased to help support internationally-focused public lectures and performances. Funding is available to William & Mary faculty who wish to host distinguished scholars, artists, and practitioners whose public events and visits will contribute to international education at the university.

Grants for On-Campus Conferences on International Topics, rolling deadline; http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/oncampus/index.php:
Funding is available to support William & Mary faculty who are hosting on-campus professional conferences that will contribute to international education at the College. Proposals making use of the university’s Washington, D.C. Office are also welcome.

COLL Innovation Grants for Faculty: Open Proposals, deadline: new proposals accepted after 7/1/17; http://www.wm.edu/as/center-liberal-arts/coll-innovation-grants/index.php:
The Center For Liberal Arts is pleased to solicit proposals from faculty seeking financial support to pursue an on or off-campus activity relevant to the COLL curriculum. For the academic year 2017-18, the CLA will prioritize innovation grants that enhance on-campus COLL 300 courses and COLL 400 courses.

ARTS & HUMANITIES:


Visiting Humanities Fellows, Humanities Institute, University of Connecticut, deadline: February 1; http://humanities.uconn.edu/applications/.

Research Travel Grants, Cushwa Center for the Study of American Catholicism, deadline: 12/31/17; http://cushwa.nd.edu/grant-opportunities/hesburgh/:
*collections include material related to: Humanitarianism and International Affairs; Civil and Human Rights; Higher Education Administration; Catholicism and Catholic Intellectual Life.
**SOCIAL SCIENCES and EDUCATION:**

**Economics**, NSF, target dates: 8/18/17; 1/18/18;  

**Decision, Risk and Management Sciences (DRMS)**, NSF, target dates: 8/18/17; 1/18/18;  

**Tobacco Regulatory Science (R01)**, NIH, deadlines: LOI 30 days prior to application due date; next 2017 deadline 9/18/17;  

**Tobacco Regulatory Science Small Grant Program for New Investigators (R03)**, NIH, deadlines: LOI 30 days prior to application due date; next 2017 deadline 9/18/17;  

**Tobacco Regulatory Science (R21)**, NIH, deadlines: LOI 30 days prior to application due date; next 2017 deadline 9/18/17;  

**International Affairs Fellowship**, Council on Foreign Relations, deadline: 10/31/17;  
https://www.cfr.org/fellowships/international-affairs-fellowship.

**The Office of Innovation and Improvement (OII): Promise Neighborhoods Program**  
CFDA Number 84.215N, US Dept of Education, deadlines: NOI 8/21/17; application 9/5/17;  

**International Research Collaboration on Alcohol and Alcoholism (U01)**, NIH, standard deadlines: LOI 30 days prior to application due date; NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5;  

**Grants and Fellowships**, Hagley Museum, deadline: March 31, June 30, October 31;  

**Building Evidence: Effective Palliative/End of Life Care Interventions (R01)**, NIH, deadlines: LOI, 30 days prior to application due date; next deadline 10/9/17;  

**Discovery Research PreK-12 (DRK-12)**, NSF, deadlines: 11/14/17; 11/14/18;  

**Research on the Mechanisms and/or Behavioral Outcomes of Multisensory Processing (R01)**, NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5;  
Healthy Habits: Timing for Developing Sustainable Healthy Behaviors in Children and Adolescents (R01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5; [https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-177.html](https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-177.html).


**SCIENCE & RESEARCH/FEDERAL:**


Louis Stokes Alliances for Minority Participation (LSAMP), NSF, various programs/deadlines; https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2017/nsf17579/nsf17579.htm?WT.mc_id=USNSF_25&WT.mc_ev=click: *this is a limited submission call – if you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu – an internal competition may be required.

Visiting Scholars Program, Universities Research Association (URA), deadline: last Monday in August; https://www.ura-hq.org/awards/visiting-scholars-program/.


Independent Scientist Award (Parent K02), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 12, June 12, October 12; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 12, July 12, November 12; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-192.html.


NINDS Advanced Postdoctoral Career Transition Award to Promote Diversity in Neuroscience Research (K22), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 12, June 12, October 12; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 12, July 12, November 12; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-220.html.

Transition to Independent Environmental Health Research (TIEHR) Career Award (K01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 12, June 12, October 12; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 12, July 12, November 12; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-16-360.html.


(Postdoctoral) Lawrence Fellowship, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, deadline: October 1; https://fellowship.llnl.gov/.


mHealth Tools for Individuals with Chronic Conditions to Promote Effective Patient-Provider Communication, Adherence to Treatment and Self-Management (R01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-180.html.

mHealth Tools for Individuals with Chronic Conditions to Promote Effective Patient-Provider Communication, Adherence to Treatment and Self-Management (R21), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 16, June 16, October 16; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 16, July 16, November 16; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-14-181.html.

Environmental Exposures and Health: Exploration of Non-Traditional Settings (R01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-263.html.


Research to Action: Assessing and Addressing Community Exposures to Environmental Contaminants (R01), NIH, standard deadlines: NEW February 5, June 5, October 5; RENEWAL/RESUBMISSION/REVISION March 5, July 5, November 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-083.html.


**FOUNDATION:**

*Criminal Justice; Youth Justice; Workers’ Rights; Special Initiative to Advance Civil Legal Aid; Special Opportunities; President’s Discretionary Fund.

**Conservation Grants Program**, Samuel H. Kress Foundation, deadlines: January 1, April 1, October 1; [http://www.kressfoundation.org/grants/conservation/]:
**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Luiza Newlin-Lukowicz, W&M Development, cfr@wm.edu or 1-1036, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation.**

**If you are interested in this opportunity, please contact Luiza Newlin-Lukowicz, W&M Development, cfr@wm.edu or 1-1036, to coordinate efforts prior to contacting the Foundation.**

**The Hilda and Preston Davis Foundation Awards Program for Eating Disorders Research: Junior Faculty**, Health Resources in Action, deadline: 9/29/17; [https://hria.org/tmf/DavisJunior/].

**The Hilda and Preston Davis Foundation Awards Program for Eating Disorders Research: Senior Postdoctoral Fellows**, Health Resources in Action, deadline: 9/29/17; [https://hria.org/tmf/DavisFellow/].


**Fellowships**, John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, deadline: 9/19/17; [http://www.gf.org/applicants/apply/].

**OTHER:**


**Mpala Postdoctoral Fellowship**, Smithsonian Institute, deadline: December 1; [https://www.smithsonianofi.com/fellowship-opportunities/mpala-postdoctoral-fellowship/].

**Mathematics Travel Grants for Women Researchers**, Association for Women in Mathematics, deadline: 10/1/17; [https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/programs/travel-grants].

**Mathematics Mentoring Travel Grants for Women**, Association for Women in Mathematics, deadline: February 1 annually; [https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/programs/travel-grants].
Max Weber Fellowship, European University Institute, deadline: October 25; http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin/AcademicService/Fellowships/MaxWeberFellowships/HowToApply.aspx.

2018 Smithsonian Institution Fellowship Program, Smithsonian Institution, deadline: 12/1/17; https://www.smithsonianofi.com/fellowship-opportunities/smithsonian-institution-fellowship-program/.

Jean Monnet Postdoctoral Fellowships, European University Institute, deadline: October 25; http://www.eui.eu/ServicesAndAdmin/AcademicService/Fellowships/JeanMonnetFellowships/Index.aspx.